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SUSAN THUMM

At an early age, Susan, along
with her brother, was already
doing great works of art.

ART WORK OF SUSAN THUMM

CONVENTION DATES ARE TUESDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY, APRIL 11-13, 2017.
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LUSTERS WITH SUSAN THUMM
Painting has always been an awesome adventure for me, and when luster is added to the mix, it gets even more exciting. Adding
lusters perks up backgrounds, adds a bright glistening aspect, and creates exciting color patterns that you normally wouldn’t expect.
My fear of using them vanished when I took a seminar and learned how to “roll” lusters. Even though it has been said that you can’t
mix lusters, I found that for the most part, it is truly a possibility. That being said, that is not always the case.
To “roll” lusters for a background, clean the porcelain with alcohol. When it’s dry, use only your fingers to rub pure gum turp over the
piece. Don’t use a paper or cloth as it will leave lint. Rub in well, until the turp disappears. Paint over the part that is not to be lustered with red resist. When its dry, it will be time for the lusters. Complimentary colors would not look pretty if mixed together. Use
colors that are compatible or in the same color family such as pink, reds, blue, purple; blues, greens, yellow; and yellow, orange,
brown. Experimenting is a must before doing an important piece.
To luster the background on the fish tile, I first spritzed it with pure gum turp then quickly dripped light blue at the top, green under
it, then blue green . Under the blue, I dripped liquid bright gold, smearing each color as I dripped them (with a different finger for
each color) so they wouldn’t establish squatters rights and make permanent spots. Then I quickly squirted the turp over the entire
piece so that it was very runny, then began to move the tile back and forth, side to side, up and down, etc. , thus the term, “rolling”.
As I did this, I was careful of how much I wanted these colors to actually mix. I wanted the brighter ones to hang around the top part,
and the gold to spread towards the bottom half. Inevitably, some will escape and go elsewhere. I like to roll so that it begins to form
swilling water patterns, so I settle in the end for diagonal rolls; for example, rocking the tile from left top to bottom right . The liquid
bright gold really makes a statement along with the other colors. You may even create colors you hadn’t planned on! I fire these to
017 which is rather a “middle ground” for lusters. Generally, I fire the more delicate yellows, oranges, greens to .018. Gold based
lusters can tolerate a hotter fire.
As for the second go-around, I still placed yellow at the top, then green, then blue green and turquoise, and liquid bright, again. Fired
to .018.
Luster Hints:
* Lusters love air. If they are not ventilated, the fumes will contaminate them, turning them rather strange looking. Always crack the
lid while firing them. Some take all plugs out. I find the fumes to be very intolerant, so I ventilate the kiln room using an exhaust fan.
* Use latex gloves when applying with fingers.
* Firing several pieces at the same time will have some effect to the coloration.
* Yes, you can paint luster over fired china paint, or paint over fired luster for different effects.
* Apply luster in thin layers, or it will ash off in the firing.
* Use new brushes and dedicate them to the same colors each time.
* Temperature, ventilation, and what they are fired with will have some effect on lusters, so educate yourself. The
book, “The Book For the Curious Painter” is an excellent source of information.
For me opening the kiln in the morning is like Christmas all over again, especially when using lusters, because the outcome is always
going to be a surprise!

ART WORK BY SUSAN
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CLUB NEWS
ALAMO PAC: The Alamo PAC is off to a good start
with many interesting programs. PAC member, Maggi
Reinaas, presented the program in October on daisies
with white enamel. All members enjoyed painting and
their projects looked great at the end of the day.

BAY AREA PAC: We lost one of our long-time members,
Bettye Mistrot. She was a wonderful person as well as an
excellent artist.
Sue Shelly led a workshop on Calla Lilies in October. We
each chose our own color and design and they all came
out beautiful! We freehanded them instead of tracing and
some of us were surprised at how good we did. It was a
really good experience deciding our own design. They
were all different but very pretty.

Jeanne Papa conducted the program in November with
a presentation on different techniques used in china
painting. Jeanne gave each member present a booklet
showing how to use different styles of painting. The
program was enjoyed by all.
The December meeting was a decorated box exchange
held at the Oak Hills Country Club. All members enjoy
this special treat arranged by club member, Peggy Rebolledo.

We had our mug workshop in November and our Christmas luncheon at Hope Village in Friendswood in December. We exchanged mugs at the luncheon which is always
fun. Almost everyone came to the luncheon and painted a
mug.

We are looking forward to painting a plaid border on a
square plate with Stella Shilling in January and her
demonstration on glass at our club meeting.

Our January workshop is with Michael Turner. He is going
to show us how to do Lilacs.

In February, we will have guest artist, Stephanie Gager,
holding a seminar on European vegetables.

We meet at the end of the month so I will let you know
how the workshop went.

Claudia Nelson

Doris Shapiro

BLUEBONNET PAC: A big hello from the Bluebonnet painters in Willis where we aren’t sure whether it’s winter, or summer
around here.
We recently participated in an awesome seminar with Janet Nelson who led us through some expert instruction as she taught us
about painting animals, particularly lions and dogs. We painted some gorgeous tiles, and boxes with lions and lambs as the
subject matter. She is scheduled to return to our club in the fall to lead us in painting one of everyone’s favorite subjects, dogs
and puppies.
Sadly our club has experienced another loss recently. Mark Tessman, the beloved husband of one of our club members, Brenda
Tessman, passed away after a long battle with lung disease. He valued her talent and passion for porcelain painting and was
such a great support to her as she volunteered for and participated in many of our club events and weekly classes.
In early December we enjoyed a festive Christmas luncheon and party with box exchange and a Christmas trivia game, led by
our program chairman, June Watson. We just THOUGHT we knew all about Christmas trivia but when June got through with us
we were all scratching our heads saying “I should have known that answer!” And we were all really trying hard to win because
the winner (Grace Fernandez) received a beautiful poinsettia tray painted by June as the prize.
We will be spending the next several months preparing a new slate of officers for May installation, updating our By-Laws,
getting ready for convention, loading goodie bags, painting fundraiser items and looking forward to Diana Ward’s silhouette
workshop in February. If you are ever in our area on the third Thursday of the month, stop in for a visit during club meeting. We
would love to see you.
Lynda Degeyter

PLEASE NOTE: Articles submitted to the PAC are to be in Word and sent in an email. They should not be written in long hand and mailed to the editor. The artist has the sole responsibility to submit original work.
That done under the guidance of an instructor will not be accepted. If you have questions concerning this,
please contact Ann Zitterkopf at 281-373-3664. Texas PAC magazine , nor its staff, is responsible for copy
righted materials used in this publication.
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CEDAR CREEK PAC: In memory of Martha Dee Thompson. Born in 1917, Martha Dee passed away on Christmas day 2016. She lived ninety-nine and one
-half years of loving life. She has been a part of our lives in the porcelain painting community for some people - most of our careers. She was: a home
economics teacher, mother of two sons, wife, mother-in-law, grandmother, great grandmother, sister, neighbor, Christian, loyal church member, water
colorist, china painter and teacher, a friend and (local expert on everyone she thought she somehow was related to in the china painting world). She was
a founding member and the last current club member that was one of the original founders of CCPAC. She loved creative thinking and ideas. Always
interested in new ways of using her art to touch people’s hearts with colorful little scraps of paper or hand painted china with special technique applications.
For those who were not able to attend her funeral, it was a beautiful ceremony. There were crisp pink and white long stem roses in a bed of greenery with
tiny baby’s breath draped on top of her humble casket surrounded with grand bouquets of flowers in shades of pink and red. She would have been so
deeply touched at the attendees’ tears as we listened to the celebration of her life and most especially when the attendees joined the vocalist to sing the
third verse of Amazing Grace. She will be greatly missed. May we see her again in Heaven.
Susan Hearron.

CORPUS CHRISTI HI-LIGHTS PAC: Happy New Year everyone! We hope everyone kept well over the holidays and are now rested and ready to get back
painting and preparing to display their work at the State Convention which is rapidly approaching. We had a lovely Christmas luncheon in December where
we exchanged hand painted mugs in the beautifully decorated home of Rosemary Stewart. We were pleased that Susan Thumm was able to join us and
that Gayle Hollan and Gerda Richter came out and were looking so well! Thank you Rosemary/Larry and Anna for hosting!
We will be painting vegetables on a variety of pieces at our next couple of club meetings hoping to complete the pieces started in late fall. We continue to
sell items from our display case in the Art Center of Corpus Christi. Other than our club Facebook presence: https://www.facebook.com/Corpus-Christi-HiLightsPorcelain-Art-Club-207336619325404/ this is the only other major way that the public gets exposed to our work and realizes that there are porcelain
painters in the Corpus Christi area. If you are travelling to the Corpus Christi area, come join us at our meetings the 3rd Saturday of most months from
10AM to 2PM.
Susan Greathouse

PAG of DALLAS: In October, members were treated to a Memorial Workshop with Kathy Lewis from Iowa. We spent two days under Kathy’s instructions and watchful artistic eye painting a Hummingbird surrounded by Lily of the Valley on a cheese board.
Members experienced a paint-along with Joanna Burch in November. Joanna, a very talented artist in several mediums, led members in painting an
adorable Emu with a Christmas ribbon bow around his neck.
PAG of Dallas members celebrated their Christmas Luncheon and Mug Exchange at the Season 52 restaurant at North Park Mall in Dallas. The highlight
of the luncheon was the drawing for Christmas hand-painted ornaments painted by the members. The lucky winner was member, Bertie Stephens!
Another drawing was held, a small portrait of a young girl painted by Jayne Houston and donated by Murlene Stark. The lucky winner was ME, Vicki!
Vicki V. Dean

FT WORTH PAC: Kathy Lewis came to town! She was a delight with her personality and her demo. She had some great movements to illustrate excellent
art facts and strokes. Her morning glories were somewhat different, we used a lot of purple. Kathy is from Iowa, but is planning to come back to Texas for
our convention in April
in November, Joanna Burch was our demonstrator. She did a seminar on orchids and our club learned about painting Christmas cactus. We can’t wait to
get our Christmas cactus finished to display with our other Christmas paintings. We all enjoyed Thanksgiving themed refreshments, complete with homemade pumpkin pies.
We completed this year with a Christmas luncheon held in the Rose Garden Tea Room at the Mercantile Antique Mall. Brenda Boman, daughter of Betty
Fogelin, won our beautiful large Christmas wreath. It was decorated with 27 hand painted ornaments making it a real treasure. We exchanged mugs or
ornaments. We look forward to 2017.
Jean Meinke King
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GOLDEN TRIANGLE PAC: Cherryl Meggs seminar on roses in
October was educational and challenging! We all left with
beautiful pieces. Cherryl presented her hostess Kay Bennett
with a piece she painted during the seminar, and Martha
Simpson won the iris demo tile Cherryl painted. Irene Hegwood won the door prize painted by Martha Simpson.

HIGHLAND LAKES PAG: Our seminar with Daphne Stevens was a lot of fun and we learned a lot of new
things. We did not meet in January because the building was not available. We will have a seminar with Michael Turner in February . Our members are painting
for the Burnet County Fair in June and we hope for the
Convention in April. We are looking forward to attending.

At our November meeting, club member, JoAnn Butler, presented a workshop teaching a new painting technique.
Some painted mugs using the new technique and were surprised at the lovely and colorful outcome. Door prize was
painted by Irene Hegwood and won by Kay Bennett. The
annual Christmas fundraiser was a sleigh filled with ornaments painted by club members beautifully designed by
member, Marlene Locke. Martha Simpson sold the winning
ticket to Ann Brown of Silsbee.

JoAnn Hollums

LA VILLITA PAG: In October and November our programs focused on painting scrolls and the different
ways they can be used to enhance our art work. We
practiced the many ways of using them including cartouches. One of our main projects is improving our
Facebook page. Please take the time to check us out.
(any suggestions or comments are appreciated)

Thirteen members attended our annual Christmas luncheon
at Goodie’s in Sour Lake. As always, it was great fellowship
with much fun and laughter. Everyone enjoyed the gift exchange!

Our year ended with a Christmas party at a local restaurant with a gift exchange.

In January ,Club President, Paula Quick, will continue her
club paint-in started in September. June Watson will do a
one-day demo in February, and Susan Thumm will have a
three-day seminar in March. Thank you, Program Chairman
Shirley Bertrand, for arranging a wonderful schedule of seminars, paint-ins, and demos for this year!

NORTH EAST TEXAS PAC: NETPAC members enjoyed a
very timely demonstration in November with Pam Early. Pam shared her painting technique on how to paint
a Santa. Pam’s Santas are whimsical in nature and her
technique was very simple taking the fear out of
painting a portrait of a Santa.

Linda Surratt

Members enjoyed a very festive Christmas Luncheon
and Mug Exchange chaired by Judy Fender. Judy did
have some little elves to help her with this
event….Mary Sue Hughes, Nancy Rollins, Eileen &
Chester Huckabey. Eileen not only helped Judy prepared the food but she provided the sleigh filled with
Christmas ornaments centerpieces. Mary Sue provided
the hand decorated gift bags with fabric Christmas
appliques with sequins. Nancy Rollins gave each
attending the venue a scallop plate from Dallas China
and Judy gifted everyone her signature hand-painted
bar of soap with a porcelain soap dish.

PAC OF HOUSTON: October brought Diane DesOrmeaux
doing a demonstration for our members using some ideas for borders for plates that was very informative. Diane
is a wonderful artist and puts a lot of thought and planning in her demos. November brought Nancy Rollins
doing a two day workshop and a demo at the regular
meeting helping the group design and paint mugs using
stamps and zentangles.
The club's annual Christmas party was held at the Briar
Club on December 2, 2016. The tables were decorated
beautifully using the theme of "Paint Outside the Box"
with boxes wrapped in Christmas paper and holding
poinsettias and paint brushes. Each guest was treated to
a favor of a porcelain box with a gold bow and ribbon.
We are looking forward to January for a three - day
workshop with our own Vicki Dean on painting fall
leaves. I think that everyone is eagerly awaiting the new
year

A raffle was held for the Christmas hand-painted ornaments painted by members and the lucky winner was
Sandy Anderson! I understand this is Sandy’s third or
fourth time being the winner of ornaments and Easter
Eggs painted by members!
Vicki V. Dean

Lenora Land
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PAG of NORTH TEXAS: A new year 2017 is here!!! The
PAG of North Texas has celebrated the holidays with
painted ornaments and shared pieces recently painted. Our Christmas Luncheon was held at Marikye Fulton's
beautiful home in Plano. A good lunch was provided by
our hostess and everyone enjoyed an exchange of painted
porcelain. As January will find us auctioning blank china,
all members are encouraged to sort through their collection and bring it to the auction.

NORTHWEST HARRIS COUNTY PAG: As I
mentioned in our previous news, our club decided
to have a different type of fundraiser this
year. Instead of painting porcelain and selling
raffle tickets, we decided to get together and
make gumbo. In October, we met at Paulette
Pharr's beautiful home and 9 of us chopped,
sliced and deboned away as we made 30 gallons
of gumbo . With 3 Louisiana gals in the club, we
made authentic gumbo. Paulette's husband, Steve, was a big help stirring the big pots. We had
taken orders before making it. Club members
donated all the ingredients except the sausage
and hens. It turned out to be a terrific fundraiser. It was easy to sell because everyone needs to
eat. Steve is also an excellent woodworker and
has made big and small plate stands and stands
for paint studies for us to sell. We are looking
forward to our January workshop with Susan
Thumm which is free to all our members. Speaking of members, we welcomed Mary Kay Roane
to our club just in time to make gumbo !

Patricia Hathcoat

PALO PINTO PAC: We had our last meeting of 2016, and
Christmas luncheon, once again at the beautifully renovated old
Post Office building, which now is home to the Art Museum in
Graham. As we gathered there to celebrate another year of
painting together, we enjoyed the wonderful art work of local
artists displayed throughout the Museum. The catered lunch
was very good, (they also have their own chef and kitchen
staff), and the handmade gifts that members of our club placed
at each place setting were so admired and appreciated. It seems
that several of our members have a talent for crafting handmade gifts that we all love to receive.

Kay Campbell

The November seminar with Daphne Stevens went well, and the
members were pleased with all they learned from her. As is our
custom, January is the month of "Show and Tell", so we get to
admire not only painted china pieces, but other beautiful handcrafted items made by our members. It is amazing what beautiful and original items we get to see.
Here's our wish for the New Year.....that all us make more time
to create beautiful painted pieces, that we share our knowledge
with others, and that we keep in mind that no matter how good
or mediocre our work turns out, the talent displayed is truly a
gift from God.

RIVER VALLEY PAC: The River Valley PAC
started their new year with two seminars. The first,
in September, was led by Cherryl Meggs. Members painted Iris on a tile. Cherryl presented much
information on different techniques at the club
meeting.
In October, we were very fortunate to have Ann
Zitterkopf present a seminar on sunflowers
with black grounding. It also was very informative
and enjoyable. Ann gave a demonstration on
painting her beautiful violets at the club meeting.
The club participated in a fall show displaying our
hand painted ornaments and other items.
The show was held at the Price Center in San
Marcos a wonderful place where we paint and
hold meetings each month.
The November meeting included a paint along led
by Maggi Reinaas. Club members painted
pinecones on small pieces and a cup. The technique included using gold as an undercoat,
painting over it and then cutting out the pinecones.
The December meeting was held at the Price
Center where a delicious lunch was enjoyed by
all. An ornament exchange ended the meeting.
January will be Pat Sibigtroth leading us in
painting eggs. We are all looking forward to February when Judy Fender will lead a seminar on
animals.

Juane Reed

SOUTH PLAINS PAC: Our Christmas luncheon was at the home
of Rita Rasco. Since we had had lots of turkey and ham for
Thanksgiving, she served us pot roast and mashed potatoes. It
was so good! The members brought side dishes and dessert.
Her tables were decorated so “Christmassy”. Our gift exchange this year was a painted candy dish. The members outdid themselves as usual and we had beautiful pieces. I want to
tell you about Rita’s plate favors. She poured some chocolate
drink mix with a few marshmallows into a 3 inch plain Christmas tree ornament, tied a red striped candy cane with a red
ribbon through the top, and set it on top of a mug. It added so
much to the tablescape.
We have some great programs coming up until the end of the
year, including a workshop with Shirley Nock and a three day
seminar with our own Julie Lawrence on themes.

Claudia Nelson

Beryl Schumacher

CONVENTION DATES ARE APRIL 11-13, 2017
TUEDAY THROUGH THRUSDAY
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TRI-COUNTY PAC: October’s meeting was spent pricing and
packing our painted pieces for the Nov. Arts and Craft Show in
Stephenville. The show finally came and we were pleased with
the result of our work. Our raffle pieces included a beautiful
holly plate painted by Sanya Bell, an outstanding clock painted
by Linda Adams, and a Victorian ornament painted by Ann Andrews. In Nov. we painted cups and saucers for birdfeeders. We
thank Melissa’s husband for his work on our birdfeeders. Dec.’s
meeting was our Christmas luncheon. We exchanged painted
Christmas pieces and then enjoyed a Chinese Christmas. We are
looking forward to Cynthia Pinnell with lusters in Feb. and Michael Turner’s sunflowers in Mar.
Ann Andrews

PAG OF WACO: The Waco Club had a very
eventful year. The Club enjoyed either a seminar
or demonstration every month except November
and December. Special thank you to Judy Simon,
Joanna Burch, Susan Thumm, Maria Esau, and
Lori Brown. Lori secured places for the club to
hold seminars.
We look forward to another fun-filled year. This
month we look forward to a seminar with June
Watson.
Jackie Curbow

CONVENTION DEMONSTRATIONS
Twenty four demonstrations are
scheduled for Wednesday and

WICHITA FALLAS PAC: The Wichita Falls Porcelain Art Club has
had a great year. Cynthia Pinnell taught lusters and Pauline
Hunter taught raised paste for gold. Our seminar was with Daphna Stevens who taught vegetables and how to obtain their different textures.

Thursday, April 12th and 13th.
There are three demos per hour with
an hour in between each session for
shopping. Seven more artists are
needed. This is opportunity for

Our Christmas luncheon and hand painted china ornament exchange was lots of fun.

sharing your techniques so please

One of our own, Helen Fitzgerald is putting up a valiant fight
against cancer. During your prayer or meditation time, please
remember her.

contact me at
cynthiapinnell@gmail.com.

Etoy Chapman

Cynthia Pinnell, demo chairman

Workshop Supply Lists
Mariela Villasmil – Tuesday, April 11, 10:00 am – Class Fee $15.00 includes palette of colors, painting oils & study.
Bring favorite brushes, med size empty palette, two small oil dishes & general painting supplies.
Stella Shilling – Tuesday, April 11, 2:00 pm & Thursday, April 13, 9:00 am • Palette knife • Tile on which to mix
enamel • Rectified turpentine for thinning enamel • Windsor & Newton Cotman III, size 00. (This brush is a tad over
¼” long and is a thin liner) or bring a similar brush • Crow quill pen • Box for transporting wet piece **Class fees include colored enamel
San Do – Wednesday, April 12, 8:30 am & Thursday, April 13 1:00 pm • Small empty palette* • Two small empty
jars • Brushes • Other general painting supplies • Box to transport wet piece * Class fees include San furnishing
paint, medium and cleaner
Mary Ashcroft-Seehagen - Wednesday, April 12 2:00 pm • Several 8 ½” x 11” sheets of white, unlined (printer)
paper • Pencil with a good eraser • Black fine point sharpie pen • Alcohol • Kleenex or paper towels
Paula Collins - Thursday, April 13 9:00 am • General palette of colors • Semi-open painting medium • Turpentine
or odorless brush cleaner • Your favorite brushes • Other general painting supplies • Box to transport wet piece
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STATE CONVENTION RAFFLE

STELLA SHILLING, FOUR GLASS MUGS

MARY ASHCROFT SEEHAGEN, BOX
KATHY LEWIS, POPPY PLATE
Stop by the state raffle
booth at the convention
and purchase your
chances for these outstanding pieces.
Leona Julian, raffle chair

JUNE WATSON, GERMAN VASE
SAN DO FRAME
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CONVENTION ARTISTS/VENDORS
* INDICATES WORKSHOP ARTIST
SAN DO*

PAINTS & PORCELAIN LLC, EARLEEN ROWELL

STELLA SHILLING*

JANE WRIGHT STUDIO

PAULA COLLINS*

CHINA PAINTING TEACHERS OF TEXAS

MARY ASHCROFT SEEHAGEN*

JANE HOUSTON PRODUCTS, LISA RICHARDS BONIN

MARIELA VILLASMIL*

MARCI BLATTENBERGER

KATHY LEWIS STUDIO

DIANE DESORMEAUX

GLASS ENAMELING, BECKY SIGMOND

BRENDA MORGAN MOORE

PAULA WHITE, HOME STUDIO OF ART AND DESIGN

JOANNA BURCH

DALLAS CHINA COMPANY

ROMAMERICA

MARYLAND CHINA COMPANY, ANN ZITTERKOPF

ALEX WOOD—HEART OF TEXAS

ALICE WOFFORD

NANCY ‘SVENDSEN’ BERGMAN

CAMPANA ART CO., NANCY CRITES

JUNE WATSON/ JUDY DIGGS

CHERRYL MEGGS

IPAT—INTERNATIONAL PORCELAIN ARTISTS & TEACHERS

SFPAC RAFFLE BOOTH

ARTFELIPE—JILL SMITH

FREDDI’S CHINA CLOSET

NATURE’S WONDERS/THE BELL KEEPER
RHONDA HAYNES & PAT SIBIGTHROTH

JONI VANDYKE, A PAINTER’S COLLECTION

SUSAN THUMM

JOAN TRAYLOR
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Proposed Changes- Bylaws of the SFPAC of Texas
At the January 28, 2017, state executive board meeting, Eileen Huckabey, Bylaw Chairperson, proposed the following additions and changes to
our current bylaws. These proposed updates are generally clarifications and changes to allow flexibility within our organization. After discussion
by the board, it was voted on and unanimously approved to present these changes to our voting members at the annual business meeting in April
at the convention. Please refer to your yearbook for a complete copy of the current bylaws and to read the words from the current bylaws which
were omitted below due to space constraints in this issue of PAC magazine. The omitted part of the affected bylaws does not impact the changes
presented here.
Respectfully submitted, Eileen Huckabey – Bylaw Chairperson
Please note: Sentences in bold and underlined are explanations for the proposed changes.
Add to: ARTICLE I — NAME
a. The SFPAC is a Texas non-profit organization, recognized as tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the United States Internal Revenue Code.
Need to document in our by-laws that we are a non-profit organization.
ARTICLE V — OFFICERS AND ELECTIONS
Insert to Section 3. A nominating committee of five members shall be elected by the voting members at each convention by ballot. …… If the
nominating committee is unable to secure a candidate for an office sixty (60) days in advance of convention, it should be communicated to the
board and all member clubs. The vacancy may be filled with a nomination from the floor at the annual business meeting or allow a member to
volunteer for the office, either option requiring the approval of the voting members of the convention. No officer should be nominated without his or
her consent. Clarification of who elects the nominations committee. What to do if the nominating committee is unable to fill a complete
slate of officers.
Change Section 4. The officers shall be elected and installed during the convention. They shall serve one (1) year only and cannot may be reelected to the same office for consecutive one additional year if nominated.
Make provisions for an officer to serve two terms of office if nominated.
ARTICLE VI — DUTIES OF OFFICERS
Insert to Section 4. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct correspondence of the Federation as authorized by the President or the Board of
Directors. He or she shall send a copy of the minutes of each board meeting to each officer, standing committee chair, convention committee chair,
and member club within thirty (30) days after the meeting. Clarify who should receive copies of the board minutes.
Change Section 5. The Treasurer shall collect all dues, .…. The audited books shall be transferred to the C.P.A. accountant by July 1 for filing of
IRS forms and permanent housing. The C.P.A. accountant shall be retained by and paid by the federation. Allow the use of an accountant verses a CPA.
Change Section 8.The Auditor shall audit the Treasurer’s accounts ……the fiscal year. The audit should be completed for transfer to the incoming
treasurer accountant within ninety (90) days following convention by July 1st.
Updating the date to have accounts to the accountant so it
aligns with Section 5.
ARTICLE VII — CONVENTION
Change Section 1. An annual convention shall be held in before the fiscal year end, April 30. of each year. The place shall be determined by a
Special Committee composed of the five (5) immediate Past Presidents of the organization who are willing to serve….. Allows flexibility to have a
convention in a month other than April.
Add to Section 2. The voting members of the convention shall be:
a. Members of the Board of Directors, chairpersons of standing committees, chairpersons of convention committees, and the President, or alternate, of each club, plus; Better definition of the voting members of the convention.
Change Section 3. The regular annual convention shall be the governing body of the State Federation….
Change Section 4. A quorum shall be a majority of the registered voting members. The members present at any properly announced annual
general meeting shall constitute a quorum. Better definition of a quorum for the annual business meeting.
ARTICLE IX — STANDING COMMITTEES
Change Section 3. The duties of each committee shall be as follows:
d. The Yearbook Committee shall have printed a suitable yearbook. …… June 15th 1st shall be the deadline for inputs for the yearbook information. Yearbooks for the current fiscal year should be delivered to member clubs no later than September 1st. Change the deadline for yearbook inputs. State the expectation when yearbooks should be delivered to clubs.
e. The Publicity Committee Editor of PAC shall publish a minimum of four (4) newsletters each year at regular intervals decided by the Board. ……
The PAC will contain news concerning members of the Federation. … The PAC shall also contain information which educates porcelain artists
with photographs, drawings, and art lessons. Allow flexibility to publish less than 4 PACs a year-budget dependent/board approval. Clarify
expectations on PAC content.
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CLUB HISTORIANS:

SILENT AUCTION

It’s time to get your History pages for the State History Book
completed. Fill pages on both sides, with art work, photos and
news about your club. Be sure to include your club name on each
page.

Peggy Riggs, chair, is in need of contributions of hand painted
porcelain or nice white porcelain for the silent auction at convention. All proceeds go directly into the convention funds.
Your items may be brought to the convention. Peggy may be
contacted at 817-923-1155 or riggsp46@yahoo.com.

This will be a keepsake album for our President Debbie Mayfield.
Use your artistic talent and make it special for all the hard work
she has done for the Federation. Remember, her theme is
“Fish...Flora...Fauna”.

CONVENTION GOODIE BAGS
Items and cash donations are being accepted for the 2017
Convention Goodie Bags. Bluebonnet PAC has been hard at
work putting them together. All cash donations should be
mailed to Mary Sue Hughes, SFPACT Treasurer.

Please return the pages in the envelope I have provided for you
by March 11, 2017.
State Historian
Beverly Tucker, P.O. Box 110, Concan, TX 78838

Please contact June Watson @junbugg33@yahoo.com
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JUNE WATSON
My journey in painting porcelain began about 13 years ago. I enjoy
painting in many different media and different subject matters but most
recently am sought after for my roses on porcelain.
I was raised with a mother who was a gifted florist. As a result I grew up
appreciating the beauty and power of all flowers, especially the rose. I
studied the structure of the rose in all phases and learned to draw and
paint them with detail, capturing the uniqueness of each individual blossom.

Conroe, Texas
Bluebonnet PAC MEMBER

Like most artists, my painting experiences have evolved and been varied.
Over the years, I have tole painted, mural painted, faux painting, done
some acrylic painting and dabbled a bit with watercolors . One day, I came
across some beautiful antique porcelain pieces in a lady's home where I
had been commissioned to paint a scene of birds and trees on her walls.
That day I decided to paint porcelain.
I have taught myself using lots of studies and participated in many workshops and seminars led by some wonderful artists. I appreciate the style
and work of Celeste McCall, Cindy Warren, Cherryl Meggs, Susan Thumm
and Jean Harper.
I have never tired of painting roses. God has given us such beautiful flowers to paint and enjoy. I give Him all the credit for the many blessings I

BE SURE TO VISIT JUNE’S BOOTH AT THE
CONVENTION, APRIL 12TH AND 13TH
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ART WORK OF JUNE WATSON
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Nominating Committee Report for 2017/2018

IN MEMORY

The nominating committee is pleased to present the following
slate of officers for the 2017/2018 club year for the State Federation Porcelain Art Clubs of Texas.

The SFPAC would like to thank

President: Judi Simon - PAG of Waco
President Elect: Alice Nelson – PAC of Austin
Recording Secretary: Bertie Stephens – Fort Worth PAC, PAG
of Dallas
Corresponding Secretary: Pat Hathcoat – PAG of North Texas
Treasurer: Joanna Burch – River Valley PAC
Historian: Peggy Riggs – Fort Worth PAC, PAG of Dallas, Ellis
County PAC
Auditor: Pam Dieckert –Temple PAG
Respectfully submitted,
Judi Simon, Chairperson
Pat Sibigtroth
Elaine Rice
Donna Rasco
Beverly Tucker

the Big Country PAG for a donation in memory of
Carol Joy Coonrod

CONVENTION DOOR PRIZES: Please plan to

bring items for the door prize drawings to
convention or they may be shipped to me
ahead of time. Be sure to label them with
the name of the contributor, club or individual name.
Chair, Nancy Rollins
nano5149@hotmail.com 972-541-4136

NEW MEMBERS
PAC OF HOUSTON: SUZANNE PAINTER
NORTHWEST HARRIS COUNTY PAG: MARY KAY ROANE
FT WORTH PAC: ROSALINDA MARTINEZ, CATHY WOODARD,
ASHLEY HUGHES

CONVENTION HOSTESS: Please volunteer your
time at the convention to serve as hostess to
one of our artists either at their demo or
workshop. Your responsibilities would be to
greet visitors, hand out materials, monitor the
time, and introducing the artists. Please contact Hostess Chair, Lynda Degeyter, ,
Lyndadegeyter@gmail.com, 936-523-0633

PAG OF DALLAS: MARIELA VILLASMIL
BROWNFIELD PAC: URUSLA FINDLEY, WENDY CLASON,

TEACHER LISTING

BRENDA CLASON

JANE MARCKS

GOLDEN TRIANGLE PAC: IRENE HEGWOOD

806-358-1177

PAC OF AUSTIN: EILEEN CUMMINGS

marckstudio@yahoo.com

CAPROCK PAC: BARBARA GRIFFIN

STELLA SHILLING

ELLIS COUNTY PAC: JEANIE SLAUGHTER

281-798-2878
Stella.shilling@att.net

2017 CONVENTION EXHIBIT: BE CREATIVE…. GET SERIOUS about the
piece or pieces of china you wish to exhibit at the annual convention.
April 11-13, 2017. Theme is Fish, Flora and Fauna.
2017 CONVENTION EXHIBIT: BE CREATIVE….
GET SERIOUS
about the
If you wish to participate,
a place
will be provided
at the welcome
or teacher
pieces ofbusiness
china you
wish to
table in the exhibit piece
area for
cards.
exhibit at the annual convention.
Gail Dean, chair, lgdean3@aol.com, 972-564-3657
April 11-13, 2017. Theme is Fish,
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ANN ZITTERKOPF
281-373-3664
zitter@flash.net

CHERRYL MEGGS
Cherryl Meggs resides on a small ranch in the Hill Country of
Fredericksburg, Texas. She has painted for thirty-two years and
has taught this art form for twenty-five years and still loves it.
Over the years, she has studied with many outstanding artists
which gave her the opportunity to hone her skills in porcelain
painting. Thus, she has been able to teach regular painting classes
as well as teach seminars through the United States and has been
on the faculty of many of the porcelain art schools.
Her favorite subject to paint and teach is “ROSES” and that is
what she is known for, but she does paint many other subjects
equally well.

Be sure to visit Cherryl’s booth at the convention, Wednesday and Thursday,
April 12th and 13th.
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ART WORK OF CHERRYL MEGGS
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SFPAC Participates at the Texas Art Education Association Conference
In November, the SFPAC had a booth in Dallas at the Texas Art Education Association conference with the sole
objective to promote porcelain art and to encourage these school teachers to teach china painting as a part of
their art curriculum. Over 1,500 Texas public and private school teachers, grades K through 12, attended this
conference.
Our booth had a very beautiful exhibit of porcelain art for viewing. Also given away were 1,200 Porcelain Artists
magazines, a full color tri-fold brochure with information on the SFPAC and porcelain art history, and post cards
inviting them to our Rockwall convention. Judi Simon conducted painting demonstrations in our booth. There
were several art teachers who showed considerable interest in learning about our art. These attendees were
given points of contacts of SFPAC clubs in their local area.
I’d personally like to thank Nancy Rollins, Judi Simon, Eileen and Chester Huckabey for the time spent in our
booth, and to Doreen Barbee for conducting a workshop at the event. Also, I would like to again thank those of
you whose cash donations provided this opportunity, and to IPAT for their donation of the Porcelain Artist magazines.
Debbie Mayfield
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MARY ASHCROFT
SEEHAGEN
CONVENTION WORKSHOP
ARTIST
Mary Ashcroft Seehagen was born
and raised in Caro, Michigan
and has been painting for 43
years.
She travels extensively to conduct
traditional china painting as well
as watercolor workshops and exhibits each year, both at private
seminars and universities world
wide.
She is an internationally known
porcelain artist, a past president
of IPAT, a past president of the
Michigan Porcelain Artist, a popular lecturer, painting demonstrator, and judge of art shows.
She is a devoted gardener and
has won the Country Garden
Award in 2016.
She is survived by her deceased
husband and master artist, Rudi
Seehagen.

Make plans to attend Mary’s workshop
on April 12th, 2017 from 2 p.m. to 5:oo
p.m.. See registration form on page 11.
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ARTWORK OF MARY ASHCROFT SEEHAGEN

MARY’S WORKSHOP IS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH
2 P.M. TO 5 P.M.
GOLD LINE WORK SCROLLING
SEE REGISTRATION FORM ON
PAGE 11.
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ART WORK OF PAULA COLLINS

Paula is one of the convention 2017 workshop artists. See page 11 to register for this class.
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SFPAC OF TEXAS CONVENTION, APRIL 11-13, 2017, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, & THURSDAY

ART WORK OF PAULA COLLINS
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